
CANCER CARE

Cancer by the numbers

1.7 million new cancer cases in U.S. in 2018¹
1:2 chance of developing cancer in men²

1:3 chance of developing cancer in women²
6,280 new cancer cases in Hawaii in 2018¹

Each day we’re committed to 
beating cancer and saving lives. 
Our highly skilled and experienced 
specialists treat a wide range of 
cancers. We work together to deliver 
the best outcomes for our members 
— at every step of their journey.

COMMITTED TO SUPERIOR CANCER CARE

PICTURED: Jennifer F. Carney, MD — Hematology and Oncology

Ranked No. 1 in the most quality measures

We ranked No. 1 in 27 of 42 HEDIS 
(Healthcare Effectiveness Data Information 

Set) Prevention and Treatment measures 
for breast and cervical cancer screening.4

Saving lives through early detection
When it comes to cancer, early detection can 
save lives. Our integrated approach aligns all 
our members’ caregivers and physicians through 
our unique technology, which allows us to take a 
preventative approach in caring for our members. 
Our comprehensive, convenient, and effective 
programs to screen our members, allow us to 
better prevent or detect and treat cancers early 
and save lives. 



Kaiser Permanente is accredited/certified with 
the following organizations

Kaiser Permanente’s oncology department has 
achieved certification in the  

Quality Oncology Practice Initiative (QOPI®) 
program, a quality care assessment 

established by the  
American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO).  

The QOPI Certification Program (QCP™) 
provides certification for outpatient hematology-

oncology practices that meet nationally 
recognized standards for quality cancer care.

Moanalua Medical Center has been recognized 
for excellence in cancer care.³ 
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¹ American Cancer Society 2018 (https://www.cancer.org/content/dam/cancer-org/research/cancer-facts-and-statistics/annual-
cancer-facts-and-figures/2018/cancer-facts-and-figures-2018.pdf)  

² National Cancer Institute SEER Cancer Statistics (seer.cancer.gov/stdpopulations/)
³ Women’s Choice Award® (www.womenschoiceaward.com) 
4 Kaiser Permanente 2017 HEDIS® scores. Benchmarks provided by the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) 

Quality Compass® and represent all non-PPO lines of business. Kaiser Permanente combined region scores were provided 
by the Kaiser Permanente Department of Care and Service Quality. The source for data contained in this publication is 
Quality Compass 2017 and is used with the permission of NCQA. Quality Compass 2017 includes certain CAHPS® data. Any 
data display, analysis, interpretation, or conclusion based on this data is solely that of the authors, and NCQA specifically 
disclaims responsibility for any such display, analysis, interpretation, or conclusion. Quality Compass and HEDIS are registered 
trademarks of NCQA. CAHPS is a registered trademark of the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality.

Our approach to Cancer Care
At Kaiser Permanente, no member 
— or doctor — goes it alone. Our 
multidisciplinary approach means an 
entire team of specialists is involved in 
reviewing, assessing, and developing 
treatment options based on each case. The 
team evaluates any possible avenue for 
treatment with advanced procedures and 
technology.

When a cancer diagnosis is made, a team of 
experts is automatically formed to support 
that member. Specialists review test results 
and make treatment plans that help speed 
up treatment and improve outcomes.

In addition, we have other resources 
including classes, support groups and 
programs for our members and their family, 
mental health services and other care 
options to provide them with the help and 
resources they need.

Some of the brightest minds in medicine
Our highly skilled and experienced 
doctors treat a wide range of cancers 
using the latest protocols, technologies, 
and techniques. They also work in true 
partnerships with their patients. Built on 
care, communication, and collaboration, 
these partnerships are vital in determining 
the best course of treatment for every 
individual.
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